
Name: ________________________________________________________________Age: ________ May 15, 2022 
Dear Girls & Boys:  A couple of years ago, we did a puzzle about Mothers and Fathers.  Today, we 
have a puzzle about brothers and sisters.  It is a great blessing and gift from God if we may have a 
loving family.  We can read of many brothers and sisters in the Bible.  Some you probably know and 
others are not very well known.  In some families there was trouble, while other families had their 
troubles turned to joy.  There is part of a verse in James 5 that says “Pray one for another…”.  I hope 
we may all appreciate the gift of family and pray for each other and our families, that God’s Word 
would be blessed to our hearts. 
 
Children who have earned a book this time are: Leah Bleeker, Lucy Kamp, Donovan Knibbe, Meredy 
Knibbe, Jaron Slingerland, Timothy Slingerland and Ellie Van’t Zelfde.  I hope to see you in the library 
following the service tonight.   
 
Today’s puzzle will be the last one for this season.  I would like to thank you all for your diligence doing 
the puzzles and your parents for encouraging you to do them.  I’m sure your parents or siblings help 
you at times, especially if the puzzle is a little more difficult, and I appreciate everyone’s efforts!   
 
The puzzle boxes will remain in the Narthex until the end of May.  After that, you can hold on to your 
puzzles until the new season starts in the fall, if all is well. 
 
          Sincerely, Mrs. Jackie Knibbe 
 
Today’s Puzzle (10 points): - Read the clue.  Look up the Bible verses to find out which brother or sister the clue is 
talking about.  When you are done, the middle column will spell out a line from a Psalter.  Write down where that Psalter 
is found. 

 

Bonus (1point):  When you have your puzzle complete, take the numbered boxes and place their answer in the boxes 
below.  Some letters are given to you already. Then use a concordance to figure out where you can read that verse in the 
Bible. 
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Hebrews ______  :  _______ 

  
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

             

 

Bonus (1 point):  Find and copy out a text that speaks of loving one another. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
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1 Chronicles 1:39 
           19     

Lotan's sister 
 

Genesis 42:14-15 
                 

He demanded to see his youngest brother 

Genesis 35:26 
 

               

Brother of Asher, son of Zilpah 
 

1 Samuel 17:28 
             4   

Oldest brother of David 
   

2 Samuel 13:1 
 

                 

She was the fair sister of Absalom 

1 Chronicles 20:5 
   1       21     

Brother of Goliath slain by Elhanan 

Matthew 17:1 
 

                 

Brother of John 
     

Mark 6:18 
 

         14       

He took his brother's wife 
  

2 Chronicles 36:10 
     16              

Jehoiachins brother who became king  

Luke 6:14 
 

      10           

Brother of Peter 
    

Genesis 37:29 
 

 5   23            

He rent his clothes when he saw his brother was gone 

Genesis 4:20-21 
                 

Brother of Jubal who handled the harp and organ 

Judges 9:56 
 

            24        

He slew 70 of his brethren 
  

Genesis 4:8 
 

                

He slew his brother 
    

Genesis 4:22 
 

               8  

Sister of Tubalcain 
    

Genesis 24:29 
 

   11             

Rebekah's brother 
    

Genesis 48:14 
 

  9                

He was set before his brother Manasseh 

Genesis 27:11 
 

      17          

His brother was hairy 
   

1 Chronicles 26:22 
                  He and his brother Joel were set over the treasures of 

the temple 

2 Chronicles 22:11 
      6         2       

Sister of Ahaziah who hid a prince 

Genesis 7:13 
 

           20       

Brother of Shem and Ham 
  

John 11:1 
 

         3        

Sister of Mary 
     

2 Samuel 3:30 
 

                   

He and his brother Joab slew Abner 

Numbers 12:1 
 

      18          

His sister Miriam spake against him 

Joshua 15:17 
 

       7         13 

Caleb's brother 
     

Genesis 34:25 
 

         22       

Her brothers slew men of a city 
  

 
 The center column can be found in Psalter ___________  :  _________ . 
 


